
Mohamed Gamal 
Architecture 

I am a site engineer and graphic designer at the same time, I have 5 years experience in the field of
construction and interior and exterior designs, I am good at drawing sketches, inventory worksheets,
supervision and implementation work . 

mohamed.gamal.arch74@gmail.com 0531698187 

Dammam, Saudi Arabia 29 July, 1994 

Marital Status : Married With Transferable Iqama 

WORK EXPERIENCE 

Graphic designer 
Nour elden for construction 
07/2017 - 01/2018,  10th of ramadan city 

I've worked on drawings and 3d model for a commercial
residential projects. 

Technical & Site Engineer 
Al Fattah for construction 
03/2019 - 08/2022,  Al maadi 

Doing architectural designs and drawings, inventorying
quantifying of the site , supervising , managing the site and
making a schedule for the project’s items. 

I’ve supervised on steel structure , work on design and
implementation of interior and exterior finishing. 

Technical Engineer 
GEBAL CONSULTANTS 
09/2022 - Till Now,  NEW CAPITAL 

In a new experience, I work with main consultant on 4 major
projects (AlSafy/Interlace/Alorgani/Telecomegypt) with a
variety of work assignments. 

The beginning was document control, and then after that,
coordinating shop drawings matching engineering panels
with architectural panels and receiving site works, all on a
wide range of construction and architectural items. all of this
is done with the main contractor CCC. 

EDUCATION 

Architecture Engineering 
Egyptian Russian University 
09/2012 - 07/2017,  

Olympic Park 

Traniee 
10th of Ramadan for construction 
07/2016 - 09/2016,  10th of Ramadan city 

Supervising the site from
foundation to finishing 

SKILLS 

Autocad Revit 3D MAX with v-ray SKETCHUP 

Free Hand Design Microsoft Office 

Work Under pressure Working With Teams 

Documenter Control Self- Learning 

Coordinat shop drawings ( ARCH- CIVIL- MEP ) 

EXECUTED PROJECTS 

ABB ARAB Factory 
Design and Site management to Buildings ,trusses and
Implementation of many construction items 

Administration building 
Design and implementation of glass partitions and interior and
exterior finishes for buildings 

AlSafy - Interlace - Alorgani - Telecomegypt
(headquarter) 

Document control at the beginning 

Coordinating shop drawings and receiving site works, all on a wide
range of construction and architectural items 

More projects and more details with photos will be in
the following papers 

LANGUAGES 

English 

Russion 

Achievements/Tasks 

Achievements/Tasks 

Achievements/Tasks 

Graduation project 

Achievements/Tasks 
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